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I A. Fill up the blanks (10x0'5 = 5)

l) E.H.Haeckel proposed the kingdom-:-----for unicellular microorganisms that

were typically plants and animals'

2) il;-;;i;rm ,.etut magnifrcation obtained with light microscope is--------

3j Flagella of spirochetes are called--:--flagelia
;j :-:::;;6;'ms thatmuke u'e of carion dioxide as the main source of carbon

5) Media developed ," ".i"""tift" 
growth and predominance of a particular type of

bacteria and to .upp'"" ittt growih of unwanted microorganisms are called--------

media
6t Glvcolvsis is a dissimilatory pathway that result in break down of a molecule of

gtucose to two molecules of------
7) The breed ,rn.u, p'o"Jut" is a microscopic technique for counting bacteria in ---

8) Viroids do not have a-'-------'
ej ------ tt *" Orocess by which ammonia is oxidized to nitrate

10) The most imporlant microorganism to be eliminated from canned foo{ is----

(10x0.5 = 5)
I B. State true or false

1) Prior to the work of Carl Woese it was thought that eucaryotes had evolved from

orokarvotes
t ' i ""Jirir"tinn is a method for characterizing microorganisms

, i ;ilil."|l'ly';;i;; .;*t baoteria use gaieous nitrogen as a source of nitrogen
' 

for cell matsrial is called nitrogen fixation

+, ij"i". aerobic conditio n Rhoiospirillum rubrum depends on light as its energy

sou-rce and lives as photoheterotrophs'

t ;;;i; u*at typ" of lyrog"ny the prophage remains free in the cltoplasm as a

plasmid.
Ol f, pi"i" *fttre technique will reveal the total viable microorganisms of a food

sam'le' 
'ineered bacteria'7l BioJemediation is accomplished only with genetically eng

;; il;rhl ;;itr-*r,or" cell walls have beJn completelv removed are known as

DrotoDlast.

9t Viruses can be seen under a light microscope'

iOl fn. 
"^fV 

detectable chemical compound of prions is protein'



II. Write answers in a wprd

1) Bacterial endospore
2) Prions.
3) Kochs postulates
4) Vermicomposting.
5) Episomes.
6) Bacteroid
7) Cornmensalism
8) Indicator organism
9) Twort d Herelle phenomena.
l0) GMo

IIL Write short notes on any ten.

1) Antagonism
2) Nitrogenase
3) Methanogenesis.
4) Numericai taxonomy.
5) Contributions ofLouis Pasteur.

6) Chemotaxis
7) Phyllospheremicroflora.
8) Fermentation
9) Myconhizae.
10)PGPR.
1 1) Pesticide degradation.
12) Rhizosphere effect.

IY. Write short assays on any four.

V. Write essays on any two.

Biological nitrogen fixation
Recombinant DNA techniques in bacteria
Nutritional classification of bacteria.

r)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Sulphur cycle.
Di{ferentiate between Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria
Outline the lysogenic cycle of Bacteriophage.
Princip les of food preservation.
Bacteriologioal examination of drinking water.
Microbial pest control.
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